
 

 

Kitsap County Fire District #18 
Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes 

February 13, 2019 
Poulsbo Fire Department 

Poulsbo, WA 
 

REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDANCE: 
 
Jim Ingalls  Commissioner (excused) Darryl Milton  Commissioner  
Conrad Green Commissioner  David Ellingson Commissioner  
Jeff Uberuaga Commissioner   Jim Gillard  Fire Chief 
Bruce Peterson Staff    Lise Alkire  Staff    
Jeff Russell  Staff     
 
Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order by Vice-Chair Milton at 4:00pm.   
 
Approval of Agenda:  

Commissioner Ellingson moved to approve the 2/13/2019 agenda.  Commissioner Uberuaga 
seconded. Discussion: Chief Gillard asked that storm response overview be added under 
“Information” and Commissioner Ellingson will provide an overview of the recent Firefighter 
Technical Review Committee meeting under “Commissioner Comments.”  There will also be an 
executive session. Motion was called with a unanimous vote to approve the 2/13/2019 agenda 
as revised.  

 
Public Comment:  There was no public in attendance. 
 
Executive Session:  At 4:01 p.m. Vice-Chair Milton called for a 15-minute executive session, 
pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(1)(g) to review the performance of an employee.  At 4:16 p.m. Vice-
Chair Milton closed the executive session and reopened the regular meeting; no action was 
taken. 
 
Action Items: 

 
1. Consent Agenda: 

Commissioner Ellingson moved to approve the 2/13/2019 consent agenda. Commissioner 
Uberuaga seconded.  Motion was called with a unanimous vote to approve the 2/13/2019 
consent agenda.  

 

2. Ratification of Batch #523852 Fund 90912 US Bank: 

Commissioner Ellingson moved to ratify voucher batch #523852, fund 90912 US Bank, in the 
amount of $15,014.39. Commissioner Uberuaga seconded.  Motion was called with a 
unanimous vote to ratify voucher batch #523852, fund 90912 US Bank, in the amount of 
$15,014.39. 

 
 

 
Discussion Items: 
1. Policy Update Plan: Chief Gillard reviewed a policy task list that was included in the packet.  

Working with our management team, the list was developed through an audit of the policies 
that identified the policies that we have as well as policies that are needed and then 
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reorganizing those into nine groups rather than 13; for instance, combining the legislative 
policies with the administration related policies under the heading of “Administration.”  
Included in the packet was a revised Policy 1001 Policy on Policies that reflected the redesign 
of our policies that separate policy and procedures into two documents.  Any change to policy 
requires Board approval, but changes to procedure are under the fire chief’s purview.  The 
policy document includes the purpose; persons affected; the policy itself; and, the definitions.  
The procedures document identifies the necessary steps to carry out the policy.  Procedures 
will be reviewed by the fire chief and sent out for other review as appropriate (e.g. labor and/or 
legal).  The Board will be made aware of any major change to procedures to ensure they still 
support the intent of the policy.  There was discussion regarding the fact that no policy or 
procedure will ever cover every situation, so language reflecting the need to use “best 
judgment” or something to that effect should be included as appropriate.  Chief Gillard will 
work with Commissioner Ellingson on language and then bring this policy back to the Board 
for adoption.  

2. Staffing Update: Chief Gillard reported that FF Holmberg is expected to be back to full duty 
the first part of March and PM Eader should return to duty the week of February 18th.  
AS/HRM Alkire reported that two paramedics have signed their conditional offers:  Zachary 
Smith from Park City Utah and Erik Payne from Clallam #3 (Sequim.)  PM Smith has been 
with Park City Fire for seven years, but he and his family have long desired to move to this 
area; PM Payne has served as a paramedic with Clallam #3 for two years, but lives in Poulsbo 
and has wanted to work in his home community.  As conditional offers have been accepted, 
the background check process is now underway and the candidates have been provided with 
the contact information to set their physical and psychological exams. 

3. Minimum Staffing: D/C Russell began this discussion by providing information requested at 
the last meeting regarding long-term injuries:  in 2018 there were eight long-term injuries (30 
days or more), four of which occurred while on the job:  shoulder; elbow, ribs, and back.   D/C 
Russell then began a PowerPoint® presentation that illustrated our staffing model and why 
there is a need for a nine-person minimum: five responders at Station 71 including two 
officers, one of which must be a battalion chief; and two personnel each at Stations 77 and 72.  
There are also position minimums, e.g. two paramedics per shift.  Only commissioned 
captains may act as battalion chiefs and only commissioned lieutenants may act as captains.  
Chief Gillard noted future meeting conversations will be an overview of overtime; then a 
review of the capital plan will be discussed; and, finally, the five-year financial projection plan 
will be reviewed. 
 

Informational Items:   
1. 1001 Policy on Policies: See “Policy Update Plan” above. 
2. 2010 Respectful Workplace Policy: Chief Gillard reported that a draft of the respectful 

workplace policy has been reviewed by the bargaining unit’s attorney and is under review by 
the administration’s labor attorney; the policy should be available at the next regular board 
meeting for the board’s review process to begin.  

3. Storm Response Overview:  D/C Peterson reported that this storm response was 
coordinated by Kitsap County’s new DEM director, Elizabeth Klute, who most recently 
worked for Amtrak.  The District activated the emergency operations center and called back 
additional personnel to staff the utility vehicle for response, keeping the engine in the station 
as much as possible.  A post-incident review will be conducted, but D/C Peterson 
commended the crews for an outstanding job.  D/C Russell noted that since the storm arrived 
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the previous Friday (2/8), the District responded to about 85 calls, approximately 50% of 
which were storm related.  

Commissioner and Staff Comments: 
Commissioner Ellingson reported on a recent Firefighter Technical Review Committee meeting, 
for which he will write a summary which will be posted on the Washington State Commissioners’ 
website.  At this meeting there were three department’s inspection reports reviewed.  The first 
department’s inspection came as a result of an anonymous complaint regarding aircraft 
firefighting.  While there was a MOU in place for the department to respond to the airport, there 
had been no training conducted for aircraft firefighting; pump testing had been conducted without 
proper certification; there was an open pit in the mechanic’s bay that posed a fall hazard; there 
were no periodic maintenance records maintained; there was no load limit posted on the 
mezzanine; there were no records of live fire training having been conducted; their air pressure 
nozzles had no restrictors; and, there was an obstructed electrical panel. The second department 
had its eyewash station located in a shower, but it was obstructed by buckets and cleaning 
products; there had been no asbestos training; there was not a MSDS (Material Safety Data 
Sheet) for all chemicals being used; there were hazardous materials in containers without 
labeling; and, there was no carbon dioxide monitoring in the sleeping quarters.  The third 
department had a UPS battery failure which release a noxious order-this is also a good reminder 
that these batteries can fail; the department had divers and while they had reserve breathing air 
for training dives, they did not have reserve air for response dives; additionally there was no safe 
practices log nor were there records.  
Commissioner Milton commented that it was noticed on our social media page that an individual 
was concerned about charging necessary medical devices for her child if the power went out; he 
came and asked about the possibility of letting citizens come to the station to charge medical 
devices and information about that availability was posted.  It was noted that the citizen had been 
contacted and she was grateful for the response.  It was also noted that, had the City of Poulsbo 
also activated their EOC at Station 71, we would quickly run out of room – it was suggested that 
in the future the location of severe weather stations be publicized as a resource for charging 
medical devices.  Commissioner Milton thanked those involved in this quick response. 
Chief Gillard noted that Station 71 once again hosted the election yesterday as Olympic College 
was closed; he commended the City of Poulsbo’s public works crew for clearing the parking lot 
and Chief Peterson and Lt. Ramey for shoveling the sidewalks to facilitate access to the polling 
station. 
 

Public Comment:  There were no members of the public in attendance. 
 

Good of the Order:  
Next Regular Meeting scheduled for Wednesday, February 27, 2019 at 16:00  
KCFCA Meeting: Tuesday, February 26, 2019 19:00 CKFR Admin Building 
 

Adjourn:  
The regular meeting was adjourned at 5:47 pm by common consent. 
 

ATTEST: 
 
 
 

____________________ 
Lise D. Alkire 
KCFD #18 Secretary to the Board 


